
Bhairav Kunda Trekking 

Duration: 13 Days 

Starts At: Kathmandu 

Grade: Moderate  

Accommodation: Luxurious Hotel And 

Tented Camp 

Transport: Local Bus / Private Vehicles. 

Altitude: 4240m 

Ends At: Kathmandu 

Group Size: 2+ 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

Highlights 

 Visit the Hindus and Buddhist holy Bhairav Kunda Lake. 

 Adventurous camping trek to the untouched area of the Langtang region. 

 Picturesque views of Himalayan panorama ranges 

 Explore the livelihood of locals and their lifestyle. 

 Taking the natural hot spring in Tatopani 

 

Overview 

Bhairav Kunda is a newly opened trekking destination known for exploring a high 
altitude (4,240m) lake named ‘Bhairav Kunda’ in Sindhupalchok district. It is located in 
one of the most attractive areas closely to Kathmandu near the Tibetan border. This 
region is visited by thousands of pilgrims every year in the Hindu month 
of ‘Bhadra’ (August) during the full moon. This trek will take you to the most preserved 

holy pilgrimage sites with pristine lakes and incredible landscapes. 

The word Bhairav is derived from the world’s oldest language ‘Sanskrit’ which means 
the ‘destructive’ form of Lord Shiva in Hinduism. Besides the divine journey, this trek 
Offers Mountain views of Rolwaling range, Dorje Lakpa (6,966m), Madiya (6,257m), 
Phurbi Ghhyachu (6,637m), Jugal Himal and the magnificent Tibetan Himalayan range. 
You can also observe close-up views of different Tibetan plateaus and Glaciers. 
Likewise, you will discover the lifestyles of drifting nomads simply unchanged by time. 

Bhairav Kunda trek starts with a sightseeing tour in Kathmandu & then you will be 
driven to Jalbire from where you will start your trekking journey. The trails lead through 
beautiful peaks with breathtaking views, green forests, and various ethnic villages. You 
hike up to forest camp and admire the views of peaceful Bhairav Kunda Lake along with 



other Mountains in the Langtang region near the Tibetan border. While trekking, you will 
get opportunities to be closer to the ethnic folks and study their cultures and traditions. 
In this region, teahouse lodges are not available because of less visiting trekkers so we 
can only camp on this trek. According to your timeframe, we have a great ‘Glorious 
Himalaya’ crew always dedicated to guiding you safely throughout the year. Bhairav 
Kunda trekking is possible throughout the year but it is better to avoid this trek in the 
monsoon as the trails become slippery and will be risky. The suitable time for this 
trekking is spring and autumn. 

Check out our fixed itinerary for Bhairav Kunda Trekking or just send us an email and 

we’ll tailor-make an itinerary based on your requirements. 

Itinerary 

Day 1: Arrival in Kathmandu Airport(1360m) 

After your arrival at Tribhuwan International Airport in medieval and modernized 
Kathmandu, you will be warmly greeted by our office representative and transferred to 
the hotel. After check-in and some refreshments, our senior Sherpa guide will come to 
meet you and give you a brief orientation about Bhairav Kunda Trek. You can then go 
for a stroll down the street to get familiar with the neighborhood, have supper and go to 
bed. This is your first overnight in the valley of temples and cows, probably the most in 
the world. Stay the night at a hotel with breakfast. 
 
Day 2: Kathmandu sightseeing and preparation for the trek 

The capital city of Nepal, Kathmandu, being the historical and cultural heart of the 
country, is a popular destination for tourists, trekkers and other types of adventure 
seekers. The city is a marvelous amalgamation of Hinduism, Tibetan Buddhism, and 
Western cultures and influences. Patan and Bhaktapur are its two major neighboring 
cities. These two cities, like Kathmandu, have a rich historical, cultural and religious 
legacy which is reflected in the many temples, monuments, and artifacts that they 
contain. You will be taken on a half-day guided tour of Kathmandu and Bhaktapur cities. 
In Kathmandu, you will be visiting Pashupatinath, the most famous and revered Hindu 
shrine in the country; Boudhanath, the largest Buddhist stupa in Nepal, Soyambhunath, 
which contains both Buddhist and Hindu shrines and stands as testimony to the 
religious harmony that exists in the country; and the 15th-century 55-window palace in 
Bhaktapur. An orientation session for the trek, which commences the following day, will 
be organized in the evening. Stay the night at hotel inclusive breakfast. 
 
Day 3: Drive to Jalbire (1,000m) - 5 Hrs Drive by bus 

After having breakfast we will head towards Jalbire. It is about a 5-hour scenic drive 
from Kathmandu to Jalbire. Jalbire is the place for scenic views for the mountains. 
Jalbire is rich in Newari culture and home to the Hindu temple of god Bishnu which lies 

https://www.glorioushimalaya.com/company-information/contact-us/


on the banks of the Balephi River. This is where we set up our tents for the night with all 
meals inclusive. 
 
Day 4: Trek from Jalbire to Chanaute (1,345m) - 4/5 Hrs Trek 

Early morning after breakfast our trek will start. We walk through a waterfall and some 
small Tamang villages to reach Chanaute. It takes around 4 hours. Chanaute is a small 
village where people belonging to the Chhetri and Brahmin communities live. Overnight 
in tented camps with all meals inclusive. 
 

Day 5: Trek from Chanaute to Khani Gaun (2,010m) - 5/6 Hrs Trek 

After breakfast, our next trek will be to Khani Gaun. Chanaute-Khanai Gaon is about 5-6 
hours walk. The walk is a little more challenging and steep. We have to follow uphill 
steeps. But we can have a great hike throughout the way as we can see spectacular 
villages and streams. Khani Gaun is a Newar village and it is believed that during the 
war between Gorkha and Bhaktapur, natives of Bhaktapur came here to save their lives. 
Overnight in tented camp inclusive B. L. D. (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner). 
 
Day 6: Khani village exploration day 

Today after breakfast, we visit Khani village and meet the local folks and explore 
around. Overnight in tented camps inclusive full board meals. 
 
Day 7: Trek from Khani Gaun to Forest Camp (3,150m) - 6/7 Hrs Trek 

After having breakfast, we will walk uphill which is steep through rhododendron forest. It 
is about 6-7 hours trek. This is a great chance to capture the scenery of the 
rhododendron forest and you can also see beautiful birds and many wild animals. 
Overnight inside tented camps inclusive BLD. (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner). 
 
Day 8: Trek from Forest Camp to Pati (3,765m) - 5/6 Hrs Trek 

The trek today is tougher as you have to climb upwards for around 4 hours. But the 
enchanting views of pine and rhododendron forest will be there to make your walk 
pleasurable. After four hours of ascending we reach Pati and we can relax in the rest 
houses built at Pati for pilgrimages. You will enjoy views of splendid mountains. Stay 
overnight in tented camps inclusive bed and breakfast. 
 
Day 9: Trek from Pati to Bhairav Kunda (4,250m) - 3/4 Hrs Trek 

Our next destination is Bhairav Kunda which is about 3 hours walking from Pati. First, a 
1-hour walk goes uphill following further about 2 and a half hours. Bhairav Kund is a 
religious valued place. Many people from different parts of Nepal visit this place to take 
a holy bath mainly during June/July. The pilgrims also do worshipping to the Bhairav 



(the destructive form of Lord Shiva) in the temple found nearby the lake. Stay overnight 
in tented camps inclusive BLD 
 
Day 10: Trek from Bhairav Kunda to Sherpa Gaun (2,500m), After Sunrise view 6/7 
Hrs Trek 

We have to start our trek little early so that we can have exciting views of sunrise from 
Bhairav Kund top. We also can get lovely views of glimmering mountain ranges namely 
Langtang, Jugal Himal, Rolwaling and the Tibetan Range. Furthermore, the typical 
village situated at 2500m, Sherpa Gaon is about 6 hours walking from the top. Stay 
overnight in tented camp inclusive BLD. 
 
Day 11: Trek from Sherpa Gaun to Larcha (1,500m) and visit Hot spring (Kodari 
Tato Pani) - 4/5 Hrs Trek 

This is our final day hike; we leave for Larcha after having our breakfast. Our journey 
goes through the back of Bhote Khosi. We can reach Larcha in about 4-5 hours. After 
reaching Larcha, we can have a hot spring bath and then walk for a further 30 minutes; 
here we can have a hot spring bath and chill out after the grueling hike. We return to 
Larcha from the hot spring. Overnight camping at Larcha with all meals. 
 
Day 12: Drive Back to Kathmandu 

After completing our route and walking for so long, we finally return back to Kathmandu. 
It is about 6 hours scenic drive back to Kathmandu and we then transfer to our hotel for 
refreshment and rest. Stay overnight at your hotel and we also enjoy a farewell dinner 
and breakfast. 
 
Day 13: Departure Day 

After breakfast and our last day in Kathmandu, our vehicle and escorts will be on 
standby to drop you to the international airport three hours before our scheduled flight 
back home. At Glorious Adventure, meeting you has been a great honor and we pray 
for your Safe journey home and will reflect on the wonderful times we spent together. 
Bon Voyage!!! We hope to see you again someday… 
 

Trip Includes: 

 All airport and hotels transfer by private car/van (depends on group size) 

 3 nights star Hotel accommodation in Kathmandu city included bed and breakfast. 

 All the required surface transportation 

 An experienced and English speaking trekking guide salary/accommodation/ meal 
and trekking insurance 



 Supporting porters for your luggage and other stuff. 

 All three meals per day (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) during your trek including hot 
tea and coffee which is cooked by our expert trekking cook. 

 All the camping gears such as sleeping/toilet/ dining tents and kitchen utensils. 

 All the government taxes and essential national park trekking permits. 

 First aid medical kit in an emergency 

 TIMS card fees (Trekker’s Information Management System) 

 Farewell Nepali cuisine dinner at the end of the trip in Kathmandu. 

Trip Exclude: 

 International airfare 

 Nepal visa which obtained at the airport on arrival {bring 4 copies passport size 
picture too} 

 Lunch and Dinner in Kathmandu Hotel except for farewell dinner. 

 Any kind of personal expenses such as alcoholic beverages, mineral bottled water, 
phone calls, and bar bills. 

 Tips to the trekking crews (guide and porters). 

 


